Complete/Review before arrival. This information is complimentary to the information/guidance posted on the MCU “New Student Check-in” page.

**Student Information Sheet**
Complete the AY19 Student Information Sheet provided on this webpage and send to mcu_csc@usmcu.edu NLT 1 Jul 17. This information is useful for the faculty and staff to prepare for your arrival. **Send the as a .pdf document.**

**MarineNet Account for Moodle Account Creation**
CSC uses the Learning Management System Moodle to provide access to the curriculum, serve as a collecting file for all assignments/assessments, and to share pertinent information about the schedule and “student life.” Refer to the “New Student Check-In” Page for information about requesting a Moodle account via MarineNet. Let them know you will be a “CSC In-resident Student”

**CYBER Training for .EDU E-mail Account**
With a MarineNet Account, you can access necessary Cyber training as highlighted on the “New Student Check-in” page. **All students are required to complete this training** -- bring these certificates with you for MCU Check-in. These certs are required for each student to have a .EDU e-mail to start the academic year.

**“Bring Your Own Device” (BYOD) and Common Access Card (CAC) Readers**
CSC has gone “paperless” with much of the curriculum. Thus, you will need to have your own laptop/tablet to maintain electronic access to Moodle. MCU uses Google Sites to augment academic processes. Using WiFi and a CAC reader, you will have ready access to Moodle and GAfG from any location to support all academic requirements. MCU IT does maintain some CAC readers to sign out.. consider purchasing one (they are available at Amazon, Staples, etc) before you arrive to ensure quick and ready access to the CSC IT architecture. Note the guidance on the CSC New Student page for BYOD guidance.

**Master Military Studies (MMS) -- Send Student Transcript**
Most CSC students sign-up for the optional MMS Degree. Send your transcript to the MCU Registrar, per guidance posted on the “New Student Check-in” page.

**IMS Sponsor**
US Students -- All conference groups will have two international military students amongst Marine/sister-service/interagency students. Consider sponsoring one of our international guests. Complete the IMS Sponsor form found on MCU website.

**Outbound Unit “Drop” You in DTS/JPAS**
Attn All US Military Students -- Prior to departing your unit, ensure you are “dropped” in DTS and JPAS to support the “gain process” upon reporting to MCU.

**Uniform**
During the academic year, uniform of the day for Marine Corps University is predominately Woodland MARPAT, Service Bravos or Service Charlies. There are also a few formal events and guest speaker lectures that will call for other uniform options. All military students should bring their full complement of uniforms.

**MCU Campus and Parking**
Academic events are held in the Warner Center. Student parking is in the covered lot across from the Gray Research Center.

**Academic Year Prep**
The college will post academic lesson cards and readings to enable you the opportunity to read ahead/prepare for the first academic course, “**Think, Decide, Communicate.**” Guidance and readings will be posted to this webpage no later than 1 Jun 18. CSC will also post the latest version of the 1st semester academic schedule. Though there may be minor modifications, this will provide a snapshot of the flow for academic courses, study/research days, and holidays.